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CSU chancellor delays CBF funds
Statement is consistent with p rio r delays
C'al I’oly administrators were 
intdrmed that the C'.alifornia State 
University Chancellor’s Oft'ice 
gave an ultimatum regarding the 
C'ollege based Fees (t 'b F ) yester­
day morning.
The chancellor’s office gave 
the university two options if they 
wanted to keep the CTIF in place, 
a S3h2 fee increase that 7H per­
cent o f the students’ voted for in 
March. The first option would 
give one-third o f the fee increase 
to the chancellor’s office to dole 
out to the other C^difornia State 
University (C'SU) campuses. The 
other option is that all o f the C'SU 
campuses get the opportunity to 
approve similar fees.
"(T h e  (TiFs) were passed prior
to this year. All 23 campuses face a 
moratorium on campus-based fee 
increases for this year,’’ Erik Fallis, 
a representative o f the chancellor’s 
office said in a statement.
A ‘moratorium,’ or delay, is no 
new strategy.
“ He is still asking President 
baker to hold otT on implementa­
tion o f the increase, as he’s done
since the advisory vote was con­
ducted in March,” Associated Stu­
dents Inc. (ASI) President Kelly 
Ciriggs said.
The chancellor’s office raised 
student tuition by 32 percent this 
summer in order to deal with a 
systemwide deficit o f  $.564 mil­
lion.
The deans o f the university’s
colleges were among the first no­
tified o f the impasse.
Dr. Dave Cdiristy, dean o f the 
Orfalea Chillege o f business, advo­
cated the increase to CTiFs.
“The reason we asked students 
to pass it was to retain the mode o f 
education. W ithout it we’ll have to
see Funding, page 2
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February 5th:
Campus Fee Advisory 
►Committee approves the 
CBFs to be vottjci on by 
students.
• March llth :
Students voted to approve 
the CBP increase.
April 1st:
► President Baker 
announces that the 
ohanoellor asked oal poly 
to delay the CBFs,
July 88:
The CSU board of truateeis met 
to deal with the $ 5 6 4  million 
system wide budget deflclt 
where they approved 
furloughs for faoulty and staff 
as well as a 8 0  percent tuition 
Increase on top of a previous 
10 percent increase.
September 88:
The Chancellor 
Inibrmed Cal Poly 
tliat the fee increase 
would not be 
approved.
K E V IN  B IA C K  m u s t a n g  d a il y
New portal lets students Library’s Einstein
receive secure messages bust reported stolen
Megan Hassler
MUSIANG DAILY
* The t'al Poly Health CT*nter 
launched the new Mustang He.ilth 
Portal on Sept. 1, which will allow 
students to mceive secure messages, 
make appointments and fill out health 
history' forms online to .avoid filling 
the forms out wen going in for an ap­
pointment.
The port.ll is the result o f a $3,(HKI 
software update the Health (T*nter 
has been looking into for the last 18 
months.
During 1.1st year’s discussion with 
the Student Health Advisory ('oiin- 
. cil, students said the functionality of 
the portal would make the Health 
CT'iiter more accessible.
The leaders o f the Health CT'iiter 
; agreed with this and want to make the 
visit to the 1 lealth ( T’titer as harmless 
as possible.
“being sick is lousy. No one likes 
to wait in a line when they are sick,’’ 
Dr. D.ivid Harris, Head of Medical 
Services, said.
The Mustang Health Portal launched this month.
The Mustang Health Portal is not 
cura'iitly linked with the My C.al 
Poly portal, because after polling stu­
dents last year, it was found that some 
students’ paa'iits h.ive access to their 
portals.
Under the Family Educational 
Kights and Privacy Act (FERI’A) stu­
dent medical mcords are included in 
educational recoals, which are pai- 
tected under this act. Once a student 
turns 18, all o f his or her educational 
R'cords become pmtected by FER - 
PA.This pmtection includes fmiii the 
students parents or guardians, unless 
the student has signed a a’cords re­
lease form.
The biggest downfall o f the 
He.ilth CTmter’s pmvious alert sys­
tem was the “loop o f sometimes 
endless phone tag,” Harris said.
Due to FERPA and the Health 
Insurance Portability' and Ac­
countability Act (HIPAA), Health 
CT’nter officials aa* pa-vented from 
leaving any information on a stu­
dent’s voicemail. This is because it 
cannot be guaranteed that the stu­
dent is the only one who has .ic- 
cess to their voicemail. The a-sult 
is a generally inefficient mode o f 
communication in which it could 
eventually take d.iys to connect.
.see Portal, page 2
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A bust-sized statue o f Albert 
Einstein, usuaHy located on the 
second Boor o f the Robert E. Ken­
nedy library, was missing and con­
sidered stolen yesterday afternoon, 
library dean Michael Miller said.
Although some regular library' 
patrons noticed the statue’s absence 
for weeks. Miller just recently rec­
ognized that it was missing from its 
location above the aiws o f newspa­
pers near Julian’s Patisserie.
He then reported it to the Uni­
versity Police Department (UPD), 
which is conducting an investiga­
tion to determine exactly when the 
bust was taken.
A spokesperson for UPD said 
that the report was incomplete, 
but that more information was 
forthcoming.
Whoever stole it most liks-ly 
walked out the front door o f the 
library. Miller said. While there are 
exits on all levels o f the library, they 
are all alarmed and would have 
caught the attention o f the library 
staff, he added.
Although the incident could
simply he a “prank,” Miller said he 
W.1 S disappointed on behalf o f all 
who use the library.
“When someone faiiii our 
community' comes in and takes it. 
It’s kind o f depressing,” he said.
The statue is estimated it to be 
worth several thousand dollars.
“Einstein is an iconic figury-,” 
Miller said.“(This particular statue) 
is as a nice, sort o f friendly version 
o f a genius. I found it both friendly 
and inspirational. It’s nice to have 
works o f art .ivailahle in the places 
where students do their work.”
While UPD is conducting an 
investigation. Miller said it would 
be dropped if the statue is returned 
unharmed.
“ If (the statue) were returned, 
there’s not going to he any ques­
tions asked, there wouldn’t he any 
questions asked, that would he the 
end o f the (investigation) with 
U P l),” he said.
Updates will he available as 
information comes in on mustang- 
daily.net.
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Portal I or lunv.tlic messaging is only oik- \\a\ and t annot be replied to. 1 here is
continual front pn^c !
rile new system eliminates die 
•list round ot phone ealK and makes 
the eomnninieation more duvet.
Ou>medieal engineering treshman 
l aniK 1 .ilkenstein reeeiwd test results 
through the portal earlier this week.
"It wasn't WDiking at first but a 
eouple ot ilays later it did ... .iiid it 
w.is really eonvenient,' I alkeiistein 
said.
lo use the new s\stem, students 
must register on the Mustang 1 lealth 
I’ortal, using their binplovee 11) num­
bers and their ot'tieial ( kil PoK e-mail 
.iddresses .After entering this informa­
tion. students will reeeive .in e-m.iil 
with a temporal^ passwx>rd to ini- 
tully log on to the port.il. This ean be 
eh.inged Liter w ithin the port.il.
In the ewnt th.it .i student needs 
to be eontaeted b\ I le.ilth Center of- 
liei.ils, a non-desi ript e-niail w ill alert 
the student of .i message waiting for 
them on the pi>rt.il. I he student must 
log 1 1 1  ti) aeeess the mess.ige from the 
I le.ilth C Center otfu lals.
It will 
change the 
way we do 
business... 
Medicine 
everywhere 
will be 
changing.
—  Dr. Martin Brag
1 >ltV001 Ol I ll'.lltll .UK
the eap.ibility to eh.iiige the system to 
h.i\e two-way messaging. 1 lowever, 
tor the time being it will remain one 
w.iv to wirrk (.)ut the kinks. The biu-
Know Your Hi ah ts:
f Drug 1 f Alcohol 1 f Landlord 1 f Many Other 1
I  Cases J 1 Cases /  I  Tenant J I Services J
STUDENT d is c o u n t )' consultation
l.aw Offices of
Kirk Endres ( \ i l  i \ ) l \  Alum
805.440.9363
bondOO? « ju stice .com
gest eoiuern tor the new system is 
the uneheeked messages. 1 hrough 
the portal, the 1 le.ilth Center is 
ible to monitor whether the nies- 
s.ige h.is been cheeked or not. l liis 
en.ibles them to .ict accordinglv it 
the p.itient h.is not checked their 
mess.ige. w hether this means send­
ing a tollow-u}s e-mail .ilerting the 
stikient ot the mess.ige or m.iking .i 
phone c.ill.
rhere .ire two full-time I I stati 
members working at tin- 1 le.ilth 
( ienter to fi\ .iny problems. So far 
the\ haw come across a possible 
problem w hen the program is used 
on the S.it.iri browser on .i M.icin- 
tosh computer. I hey are looking 
into this glitch further. They .ilso 
wiiik to ensure the security ot the 
s\stem. 1 l.irris referred to them as 
the ‘quintessential skeptics'.
Along with the 1 1 stati, the se- 
curitv is protected by housing all of 
the records from the I lealth Center 
in the computer center o t  school 
w here they use mirror servers. Mir­
ror serwrs are useil .is b.isic.illy .in 
identical copy of all o f the intorma- 
tion on one server to be on .i second 
server in case of technic.il ditiicul- 
ties. rhere is also an oti-site server 
tarili with all ot Cal Polys records in 
the event that .ill ot the records on 
lainpus were lost.
Altlunigh the new port.il w ill cut 
out some of the unnecessary steps 
from before. I )irector o f 1 lealtlt-iud 
Counseling Services. Dr. Martin 
Bragg said.“It isn't an issue o f etii- 
ciency. It will change the way we do 
business ... Meiiicine ewrywhere 
will be ch..iutiiui"
lit!
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rnst & Young Global 
‘nt Exchange Program
^New challenges. Global mindset. Opportunities to grow, 
The Ernst & Young Global Student Exchange Program 
offers you all this and more. Not just at your home 
office io ra tin n - b ut abroad as well. From day one,
aljcollaborate with people of diverse backgrounds ~ ^professionally and ciilturally. And you'll gain invaluable International exposure. With Ernst & Young, 
there's no limit to what you can achieve.
;; A select number of global Internship opportunities and 
'b locations are available. See an Ernst & Young recruiter 
4 or visit ey.com/us/globalstudents for details. ^
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Quality In Everything We Do
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Funding
contittued front ptigc I
increase cl.iss si/e .iiul have fewer 
sections." he said.
I he state university fee went 
up percent .md tuition t'or 
out-of-state and intern.ition.il 
students rose, but the state ..[■>- 
propriation — money from the 
state tt) tinance e.ich ()alifor- 
iiian’s college education — de- 
c re. 1 sell.
"Cal Polv was cut about vS.^ 2 
million. I he only re.ison we're 
surviiing right now is the tac- 
ulty and st.ift'are h.n ing manda­
tory turloughs and taking a pay 
cut," Christy said.
1 lowever, the .ictions taken so 
tar to b.il.mce the budget .iren't 
doing the job.
"b\en with the fee increase 
.md turloughs we have less mon­
ey than before ... Our challenge 
is to circle the wagons and make 
sure we're offering the cl.isses 
our students need to graduate," 
he said.
Criggs said a compromise is 
necessary, despite the chancel­
lor's desire to keep all CSU  c.nn- 
puses on a somew hat level play­
ing field in the form o f cost and 
.iccess to education.
".Addition.il tunding stimu­
lated by the C'Bl is needed to 
maintain our progr.nns," she 
said. "L\en if the fees were .qs- 
proved on a temporarv basis, or 
for an .iinount even less th.m the 
amount proposed, and funding .it 
this time would be helpful."
C'urreiit .md tornier students 
h.id mixed re.iction to the ch.ni- 
cellor's decision.
Business iunior Joe Murrell 
w teil for the CBI nicre.ise m the 
M .inh 2<><IS referendum. He is 
frustr.ited that the ch.mcelior de­
nied the students' vote.
"It makes me teel like my \ote 
re.illy didn't ha\e .m effect," he 
s.iid. “ If the nujority o f stuilents 
wanted a ch.mge, and the students 
are the ones who attend cl.isses and 
pay tuition, shouldn't we be able 
to ha\e a say th.it we're w illing to 
pav extra to keep our cl.isses?"
Angela Kr.imer, ASl president 
tor 2(tOS-2litl‘t. had a different 
perspective.
"I can underst.md where the 
ch.mcelior is coming from bei ause 
he's received .i lot o f negative teed- 
b.ick from other schools," she s.iid. 
"I think he's c.night in between."
C)ther university's presidents 
underst.md that some student 
populations can attori! .i tee in- 
cre.ise, whereas some campuses 
don't have that option with their 
students," ( iriggs said.
"(  Lil I’oly is already a unique m 
the fact that were the only C'SU 
that has a College Based l ee, so in 
these econom ic times the chancel­
lor is hesitant to allow our univer­
sity to increase this fee addition- 
.illy," she s.iid.
President Baker ,ind Provost 
Koob could not be reached by 
press time.
7//// .Miller, Kiiic Miliilyir, . l/c.v 
Kthik' iWtl 11/7/ liiylor connihiiial to 
this report.
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Refug ee
con tin u ed  fr o m  page 4
then, about IH5 haw arrived in Wash- 
iiiuton state.
1 lakiziniana and the otliers thanked 
Ciod for His blessiniis.
Ik'iore departure, the refugees went 
tlirough a three- U) five-day training 
program —  a tsunami o f information 
eovering the basics of life in America. 
T liey learned how to ride in an air­
plane; about hygiene; and about U.S. 
currency. They were told they would 
have to pay U>r food and shelter, that 
they must lock their doors at night, 
that they’d wash their clothes in ma­
chines.
In truth, they had no idea what they 
were up against. They ficed a terrible 
job market in one o f the most e.xpen- 
sive areas o f the country, without the 
skills that most Americans learn start­
ing in youth.
There also were larger cultural issues 
at play. A few decades agt), it seemed 
there was an e.xcitement about newly 
arriving refiigees. Americans wanted 
to help. King Cxninty residents opened 
their homes, for example, to retiigees 
from Southeast Asia. Ikit with so many 
more arriving over the years, attitudes 
h.ive shifted. Money has dried up.
Nonprofit retiigee agencies founil 
apartments for the Burundians in 
Tukwila and SeaTac and Everett, and 
bought furniture, kitchenware and 
clothes using federal money allotted 
for this purpose —  S425 per person. 
The retiigees got lessons on how to 
hunt for jobs, how to ride the bus. Ikit 
day-to-day, tliey felt adrift, even mis­
led.
tether retiigee gmups have long- 
established networks to help new­
comers. Not the Burundians. Hanily 
anyone trom their country had come 
before.
1 iakizimana had it better than most, 
though. He understands four langiug- 
es, including English, and was a high 
school te.icher in the camp. He's the
r. ire Burundian who h.is .ittended col­
lege. But that African education wasn’t 
helping him in America.
“The first thing I ,isk the case man- 
.iger; Where is college?" he a'called. 
“She s.iid you are not hea* to go to 
school.You aa* hea* to work.”
I Iakizimana did what was required. 
I le and several o f the other young 
men took low-wage jobs, the best the)- 
couki do with their skills.
But he worried akuit the a-st.Some 
spoke no English at all. Some \\ea‘ in 
their ,S(K and i><K. Others had young 
childa-n. Sua\ the\’ had treedoin in the 
U.S. But freedom to do w hat?
Thes’ ga’w hopeless.
I’aa el by parcel, the land went tniin 
paxluce to pavement. Ttxiiy, Barnier’s 
farm is an anomaly. Finding it after 
p.issing b\- sti many waa'house^ is al- 
nuist sura-al.
“We h.id wonderfril land hea* and 
we’ve put the gravel over it," Banner
s. iid.
She isn’t able to put in the lalxir to 
keep things running. But she still wants 
to see her land farmed. A pa>gram 
started by King Counts- that matches 
landowners w ith wannabe farmers lus 
helped her lease it for the past couple 
years.
She was matched w ith the Burun­
dians.
1 l.ikiziman.’ kxiked owr the pa­
perwork and signal his name. Eleven 
acres, one year, S2„S( M >.
Not long after th.it, the Burundians 
sUxxl outside Barnier’s house, bowed 
their heads, and pniyed —  for the land, 
for themselves, and for the people Cuxi 
sent to help them.
“That’s how life is.” he s.iid. “You 
have to wait a little bit, stru ^ e a little 
bit. But we have hope.”
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MCCLATCHY-IRIBUNE
Under the shade tree they jokingly call “the office,” Roger Kabura 
cleans off his feet after a day’s work. The refugees’ aim is to he self-suffi­
cient next year after completing basic training helping them in the U.S.
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Briefs
State
M A R YSV ILLE, CA (M C T )
—  The youngest ot three defen­
dants in a fatal car-to-car slioot- 
mg in Last L inda will sit in prison 
until he's at least 91 years old, ae- 
eording to a Yuba CY)unty pros­
ecutor.
Judge Kathleen O ’C'onnor on 
Monday handed down the life 
sentence for I’heng Kue, who was 
14 when Raymond C!astro died 
o f a single gunshot wound to the 
head at the intersection o f Oak- 
wood and Lernwood drives in 
•May 2(»(IS.
tVOonnor rejected defense at­
torney Mark McBride's motion to 
reduce Kue's second-degree mur­
der conviction to voluntarv man­
slaughter — the verdict reached 
bv luries for Kue's co-defendants.
Meng 1 hao and I h,mg Yang.
• • •
LOS A N G ELES (.MCT)
Iwo Pebble Beach residents sa\ 
thieves made off with S2^ million 
ot artwork I vul.iv troni their pri­
vate collection -  .i tine-.irts haul 
that included works b\ R em ­
brandt. Van Ciogh and Jackson 
Bollock.
.\ngelo Beni.imm Am.idio s.ud 
he and his hoiisem.ite. 1 )r. Ralph 
Kenn.uigh.a Boston radi.ition on­
cologist, returned to their rented 
Sunridge Road home about 
t):.SUp.m. to find 13 pieces o f art 
and other items stolen.
National
MIAMI (M C T ) —  A year ago, 
U.S. C'oast Guard vessels plying 
the waters between Florida and 
Chiba were busy stopping dozens 
t)f C'uban migrants each and every 
month.
Tod.iy, C'oast Guard cutters are 
still operating in the Florida Straits 
—  but Chiban migrants are harder 
to find.
rhat’s because fewer undocu­
mented Chibans are leaving the 
island for the United States, not 
only through the traditional route 
across the Florida Straits but also 
through the newer route across the 
Yucatan G!hannel ti' the Mexican 
border.
T he sharp decline is evident in 
the number o f C'ub.iiis intercepted 
m the Florida Straits and those
landing on South FUu id.i beaches. 
• • •
WASHINCiTON (M C T )
The Senate Fin.ince Committee 
on luesd.iv rejected bv 1.3 to S a 
“public option." or gmernment- 
run he.ilth iiisiir.ince plan— the 
first significant setback for the 
centerpiece of President Barack 
Obama’s he.ilth care overhaul.
Five Democrats joined all 10 
Republicans in opposing the plan, 
suggesting that more trouble lies 
ahead w hen the House o f Repre­
sentatives and full Senate consider 
the legislation in m id-to-late-Oc- 
tober.
International
T EG U C IG A LPA , H onduras 
(M C T ) —  Facing condemna­
tion abroad and criticism at home, 
Honduras’ interim President R o ­
berto .Micheletti reversed course 
Tuesday and said he’d withdraw 
a controversial measure that’s sus­
pended civil liberties m Hondu­
ras.
Micheletti’s government also 
backtracked on another key issue 
by inviting a group o f foreign min­
isters to Honduras next week, two 
d.ivs after his government barred 
four foreign diplomats from the 
Organization o f American States.
Fhe dipUnn.its compose part 
o f the internation.il effort to pres­
sure the Micheletti government 
into .illow ing the return o f ousted
President M.imiel Zel.iva.
• • •
LO N D O N  (M C T ) -  Prime 
Minister (ioi\lt>n Brown attempt­
ed to r.illv .1 battered 1 abour P.irty 
FuesdaN. defending the govern­
ment’s handling of the economic 
crisis and vinving to pursue poli­
cies that will benefit Britain’s 
"hardworking m.ijonry."
Brow n said the Labour g(m‘rn- 
ment’s decision tis come to the 
aid o f the banking sector last fall 
served as a model for similar res­
cues around the world, w hile other 
measures boosted small businesses 
and helped s.ive .30(1,(100 jobs that 
wtnild otherwise have been lost.
T H I S  WEEK S HE  T O O k L a BOAT  C R U I S E  ON L AKE
V O L T A .  T U R N E O  I N  A P AP E R FOR HER HU .M A N
'
R I G H T S  I N  A F R I C A  C L A S S  AND P L A N N E D ^
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-^2¿i Come visit us at the  
study abroad fair!
Thursday, October 8 ,1 0 -2  
Dexter Lawn
More info at the lEP office 
Building 38, Room 145
what are you 00IN6 This w e e k ?
Discover v\/here you'll study abroad at usac.unr.edu
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In a Washington 
field, Burundian 
refugees find an 
opportunity
MIX I.AI'CMY NlU'Sr.M’IR S
A small community of Burundian refugees in the .Seattle-area have 
formed Hope Burundian C^ommunity Cooperative farm in Kent, Wash­
ington. What do you do as a refugee in America with few career skills? 
Fhe Seattle-area Burundians, including Adirine Ntirabampa, turned 
to the land and created a farming cooperative. Ntirabampa picks bean 
leaves, which some African cultures consider a delicacy.
Maureen O ’Hagan
1111 SI M il I mil s
ort theSerges I iakizimaiia got 
plane aiul was .iwe-striiek.
He had been tr.iveling tor three 
ibys, all the way fnim a refugee camp 
in Africa to Seattle-'T'acoma Interna­
tional Airport. In two bags, he tarried 
ever\'thing he ow ned.
On th.it summer .ifternoon two 
years ago, each sight was a revelation. 
The mads were so busy, so big —  
nothing like where he came from. 
And the lines of ears: Why do they 
simply stop, .IS if on command? A light 
h.id changed colors, he was told, as if 
that explained anything.
Hakizii'nana is Burundian, hut he's 
never been to his homeland. In 1972, 
hefoa* he w.is born, Burundi w.is 
wnieked by ethnic violence. Hun- 
dmds of thoiis.inds faced a c hoice; Hee 
or be killed. The lucky ones wound 
up in R'fugee camps far troni home. 
For dee.idc*s, thc*sc' “ 1972 Burundi­
ans” h.ive lived in liinlx) —  one o f the 
most protracted a'higee situations on 
the planet.
I iakizimaiia w.is Ixirn and raised in 
those camps. It is a life, he said, whea* 
you don’t think about the fiiture.You 
jiist survive.
Then, in 2(MK), the United States 
agaxd to accept some of the a*fiigees. 
He is among .ihout H,(MM) who have 
.irnved since then.
These newcomers, most of them 
unable to speak English, had no idea 
how to find work. Nor did they com­
pletely grasp that they would none- 
thelc*ss be a'cjuia'd to pay their a’lit.
“They say you’ll be fine in U.S.,” 
H.ikizim.ina, 29, e.xplained.“Now you 
hav'e somewhem to call home.”
It was h.ialer than he could have 
ever imagined.
The story o f Hakiziniana and his 
comrades swings between hope and 
despair. The Burundians’ visions of 
life in America —  of going to college, 
of first-world opportunities —  wea*
shattead. Instead,they took jobs wash­
ing dishes until the wee hours in hotel 
kitchens, if they w ere lucky enough to 
find anything at all. They h.ive been 
weighed down by isolation.
Yet they have stumbled onto a 
new path, one that, even in this mod­
ern world, takes them back to their 
roots. Whicli iN how Hakiziniana and 
the others wcnind up planting pota­
toes amid the industrial warehouses of 
Kent.
(?omnuinit\’ comers first
It is difFieuIt, .IS Americans, to un­
derstand .ill that it means t<s he a Bu­
rundian rehigee.
You live for dee.ides in isolated 
camps on foreign soil.
You h.ive few rights. You can’t re­
turn home.
You have a aiof over yxTur head, 
hut no elec trieitN’. You aa* given a ra­
tion eaal for focxl.You wait in line at 
a pump tor drinking water.You gather 
firewocxl for ccxiking.'I'his can take all 
cl,iy.
You are likely illiterate, even in 
your name language o f Kirundi.
Inside the lanzania camp whea* 
Hakiziniana lived, thea* aa’ a few ofii- 
eial jolss, like helping to dole out fexxi, 
or teaching. Some Biirundi.ins caMted 
campjolis for themselves: barber, cob­
bler, bicycle a'pairnian.You risk ara-st 
if you stray inoa- than three mile's faim 
camp, so thea* aa* no other options for 
work.
It’s a haal life, Hakiziniana s,iid. But 
it’s like an old injury that never heals. 
After awhile, you just .iceept it and sol­
dier on.
They practiced their Cdiristi.in 
faith and mainuined an ethic of shar­
ing resources, putting eoniiminity first. 
T hey held tight to their traditions and 
their langiuge, so even the young, 
who have never set fcxit in Burundi, 
would know their homeland.
In 2(KK), the U.S. .iga'ccl to accept 
thousands o f Burundians —  just a 
small percentage of the total a'Rigee 
population —  for a'settlcment. Since 
see Refugee, page 3
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M exican cartels growing m arijuana in north  Texas
Steve Cam pbell
M( ( I A K  H Y Nl VI SI'AI'I KS
M exico’s nimble drug cartels 
are leapfrogging tightened horsier 
security ami establishing sophisti­
cated marijuana-growing opera­
tions in Nsirth Texas and Oklaho­
ma. law enforcement officials say.
“There is no doubt” that three 
big marijuana fields uncovered 
this month in Ellis and Navarro 
counties “have a tie to the border 
and a Mexican drug cartel.” said 
a drug investigator for the 1 )e- 
partment o f Ihihlic Safety. “They 
hriHight the tenders up here from 
M exico to dt) the work.
“ T his is not |oe Boh growing 
some marijuana to smoke. These 
are professional drug operations.” 
said the investigator, who asked 
not to be identified for security 
reasons.
The traffickers’ farming op­
erations. known as “grows.” have 
been an increasing problem on 
public lands in C^ilifornia and 
other Western states for some 
tune. But it’s only been in the 
last two years that the cartels have 
started to cultivate densely plant-
ed plots in North Texas and east­
ern Oklahoma, law enforcement 
officials say.
Oklahoma officials got their 
first glimpse o f the trend this 
summer when an aerial surveil­
lance crew spotted “a buck-na­
ked Mexican in red hoots.” bath­
ing in a creek in a remote section 
t)f the Kiamichi Mountains, said 
Mark Woodward, spokesman for 
the Oklahoma Bureau o f Nar­
cotics.
Eolice rappelled into the 
area frtnn helicopters and found 
30.<10(1 marijuana plants spread 
around multiple plots in the for­
est. Woodward said. He said the 
growers used all-terrain vehicles 
and horses to access the site.
This month alone, slmriff’s 
departments in Texas’ Ellis and 
Navarrii counties found three ir­
rigated, fertilized and manicured 
pot-growing operations near En­
nis and CTirsicana.
More than 16,000 plants have 
been uprooted from the sites, 
said Duane Steen, an assistant 
commander o f the Texas Depart­
ment o f Bublic Safety’s Narcotic 
Service in Austin.
“Do you use the Cal Poly Health
Center?”
("onipiled and photographed by Jennifer Titeoinb
“I try not to because- it 
takes forever to get in 
there. But I do because 
it’s part of tuition and 
have cheap prescriptions 
and nice doctors.”
-Chris Nelson, Aghcultur- 
albusiness junior
“I don’t use the Cal 
Poly health center be­
cause when I’ve gone 
there the waits were re­
ally long and I didn’t get 
much help.”
-Diana Buhler. environ­
mental management se­
nior
i.
m
m-
“Rarely, because of the 
long lines. The service 
provided wasn’t very ef­
ficient.”
-Pateel Krikorian, food 
sciences sophomore
“No, I haven’t used it yet. 
I haven’t needed to.”
Ryan Fulton, agricul­
tural engineering fresh­
man
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Many people in towns in Michoacan are just attempting to stay out of the crossfire between the drug cartels and 
the Mexican military. Erik Alejandro Gonitalez, who works at the State Commission on Human Rights in Apat/in- 
gan, next to the town of Paracuaro, says there are 40 complaints against alleged abuses by the military.
Last year, a 12,000-plant op­
eration found in Ellis Chnmty was 
the first sign that Mexican drug 
cartels have branched out from 
smuggling marijuana to cultivat­
ing it in Texas, Steen said.
The I’iney Woods o f East Texas 
was where investigators usually 
found pot patches, Steen said. 
“ The old operations were local; 
The guy grew up in East Tex­
as and decided to grow a little 
weed,” he said.
W hat’s being found now is on 
a different scale.
“ It’s not the number o f fields, 
it’s the sheer size o f these huge 
cultivations —  12,(10(1 plants is a
lot o f marijuana,” Steen said.
Ellis C'ounty Sheriff Johnny 
Brow n and his drug investigators 
s.iy they are not surprised at w hat 
has become the norm for pot 
grow ing.
The marijuana farms were 
sptitted by officers in the depart­
ment’s surveillance plane, w hich it 
got in April thrtnigh a grant from 
the National Institute o f Justice. 
“We’re Hying every day,” Brown 
said.
“We don’t have our heads in 
the sand,” he said. “ It makes good 
business sense for drug cartels to 
grow It here. And they are very 
good businessmen, it’s all alunit
the money.
“ If they grow it here, they 
don’t have to smuggle it across 
the border and they ilon’t have 
to risk driving it 30(1 miles to 
get here. There's little risk tor 
the people Isehiiul it and there's a 
huge payout.”
The ptitential pri>fits from pot 
plantations are staggering.
Texas officials said the three 
plots uncovered this summer 
would h.ive yieldetl about 16,000 
pounds o f high-i]uality marijuana 
worth an estimated S24 million, 
acetirdmg to a value scale estab­
lished by the federal Drug En­
forcement .4dmmistratu>n.
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As the possibilities of the digital age increase, 
so does the need for innovative leadership.
MASTER’S IN GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY 
fOSF Excellence in Education Award recipient
The astonishing pace of technological innovation continues to transform the graphir communications 
media industry. Today, virtually all companies and organizations require effective graphic communications 
managers to interpret the options and take advantage of the opportunities.
The NYU SCPS Master of Arts in Giaphic Communications Management and Technology offers a rigenous 
and unique blend of fundamental management practices, cross media technologies, and integrated 
communications. Our faculty of industry experts help you develop the skills and understanding regured to 
become a leader in this dynamic and constantly evolving held
N Y U .  S C  P s
Inform ation Sessions:
Wednesday, Oct. 7,6 8 p.m. | Tuesday, Nov. 10,6 -8 p.m. 
Visit our website for more information and to RSVP
scps.nyu.edu/333 2i2-998-7i0O'
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As you prepare for interviews to land that prized internship or 
first job, it*s essential to present yourself so that employers 
can see what Branding U is a great
place to i^et the in ro ^ a tio ri a n ^ S l^ fe ^ p u  need with KPMGforinatfon d f« l ^ |  
professionals offering their o n rs p e c t lv ^ ^  personal branding, 
joO'hunting and interview ing. Our self-^sessm ent tool and
5!
online information help you define and communicate your key 
attributes in ways that employers will really respond to, and 
vou'll see real-world examples that truly work. Visit Branding U 
today and separate yourself from the com petition'
www.lq;>ni g - go. CO m / B r andingU
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Market music
replaces UU Plaza 
entertainment
Nikol Schiller
Ml M A M . DAM Y
( 'onstriKtioii in the University 
Union plaza has eaused Associated 
Students Ine.to move the UU hour 
eoneert series to the Via Uarta Mall 
near (^iinpus Market, eut hack on 
the number o f bands pl.iying per 
quarter and create a new music 
event called Fan best before luime 
football games.
Michelle Broom, ASl public re­
lations and marketing coordinator, 
said that the purpose ot the UU 
ln>ur concert series, now known 
as Music m the Market, is to 
provide students with free en­
tertainment. She explains that 
UU hour began as a class-free, 
hour-long break every riuirs- 
d.iy from 1 1 a.in. to noon. 
Students would gather 
m the plaza to listen to 
the free entertainment, 
usually a local band, 
brought ti> them by ASl 
through student fees.
" I t ’s really just a 
loiui-standiiui tra- 
dition that ASl has 
done," she said. " I t ’s 
free entert.iinment 
during the d.iy tor the 
students.
certs will be held this year than m 
previous years, despite ASl having 
a full Music in the Market bud­
get o f $24.OHO. l ast year, about HI 
cimcerts were scheduled per quar­
ter. Between the two Music in the 
Market concerts and the tour ban 
best concerts, only six concerts are 
scheduled this quarter. 1 he added 
expense o f having the concerts at 
different locations accounts for the 
fewer concerts being held this year, 
Missi Bullock, ASl program cotir- 
dinator, said.
" I t ’s more difficult to program 
when it’s farther aw.ty for 
us, from our base (in the 
F.picenter),’’ Bullock 
said. " I t ’s also more 
.'ost prohibitive for 
us to bring the 
whole thing 
som ewhere 
else."
1 h e
sec Music, 
page 8
I ' H o r o  COURlhSY t)F AS.SOC.IATKI) STUDl-.NTS INC.Because t)f the loca­
tion change from the UU  plaza Singcr/songwriter Jason Reeves will 
to the Via Carta Mall, fewer con- perform on Oct. 29.
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Join us for Sunday Brunch 
Drink Specials starting at 10:30 a.m.
M M .
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Giuseppe’s Express I 
HAPPY HOUR 
$1 OFF selected items 
SUN-WED 4/8
Family Style Dinner 
$20 per person 
4 COURSES 
Sunday-Tuesday
- www.giuseppesrestaurant.com 
(805) 541-9922
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continued  from  page 7
location ot the Music in the Mar­
ket was another reason the concert 
senes was split into two separate 
nnisic.il events, the UU hour con­
cert series i'eaturin^ local band Still 
I iiiie and singer/songwriter Jason 
Keeves.and l .in l est. After sending 
out a group to look at possible ven­
ues tor the concerts, Bullock and 
her team ultimately decided that 
Via C'arta Mall, an area by C'am- 
pus Market, winild best replace the 
pl,i/a.
"\ big thing we considered was 
an imp.ict to classes in difVerent ar­
eas," she s.iiil. “Si> that's what we 
looked at when we sctnited loca­
tions. Via C'arta Mall was deemed 
.IS the most ideal space tor that to 
happen with the least impact to 
classes.” Ctil both concert dates this 
ijuarter, the surrounding buildings, 
including the .Agricultural Sciences 
Building and die Agriculture Hn- 
gmeermg Shop, have no scheduled 
lectures t'roiii 1 1 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Because the Via Ckirta Mall does 
not have a permanent stage like the 
plaza, ASl plans to rent the Ernie 
Ball Mobile Stage, a large semi- 
t r u c k  t h a t
w w w .m u v ta n g d a ily .n e t |
niustangdai1yarts(a gm ail.coni M u sta n c ; D a ily
: A rts :
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folds out at one o f the sides to cre­
ate a stage inside the truck. Ihe 
Ernie Ball Mobile Stage, one ot 
two truck stages designed and cre­
ated by Ernie Ball, Inc., has been 
used at several music festivals, in­
cluding the Vans Warped lour and 
the bTiiie B.ill Battle tif the Bands. 
I bis mobile stage w ill roll into the 
Via C'arta Mall to provide a plat­
form for the band, i he extra cost 
to bring in the lirnie Ball stage ac­
counts for ASl scheduling six con­
certs instead o f the usual lit.
In addition to the cost o f IVlusic 
1 1 1  the Market budget is the new I an 
i est concert senes, w hich w ill be 
held before Ckil Poly’s tour sched­
uled home football games. Eeatur- 
mg a small festival-like concert 
with two live bands, inflatables and 
fotid vendors. Eliis new free event 
will take place on C'hase Hall lawn 
along C'ollege .Avenue at 3 p.m. on 
O ct. 3, 17 ,24  and Nov. 14.
Broom and Bullock s.iy that at­
tendance has been steady over the 
last couple o f years, but they did 
notice a slight decrease in the turn­
out o f Students last year. T hey link 
the small decline in student atten­
dance to the increase o f on-cam - 
pus student residents. In­
stead _  _ o f sticking
the UU  between classes, stu­
dents may go back to their dorms 
to study, Bullock said. Although 
Broom and Bullocks h.ive high 
hopes for the new location, stu­
dents have inixeil reactions about 
the concert change.
Cavil engineering sophomore 
Michael Nilsen, an avid UU con­
cert enthusiast, says that he proba­
bly wdii’t go, since the concerts are 
not belli in the middle o f campus 
anymore.
Business sophomore M.uldie 
foster thinks th.it the change will 
not affect the turnout o f students 
attending concerts.
“ 1 think the response to the 
location o f the concerts will be 
the same as last year because it is 
a free concert,” she said. “ No mat­
ter where it is on campus. I'm sure 
students will Hock there.
Despite some students'concerns 
for the new concert series venue 
along Via Ckirta Mall, Bullock 
hopes for a positive turnout.
“We’re hoping more students 
(will go),’’ she said. “ It's a niche 
that’s been there that we haven’t 
served, so to speak. I think that the 
students are yearning for some­
thing new and dif­
ferent.’’
Narnia” author
PHOTO (O D R I KSY Oh ASSOt lAl hO s r i ’D lM S  INC.
Local band .Still l ime will open up the Mu.sic in the Market series tomorrow in front of Campus Market.
weaves a tale of 
sisterly bonding
When most o f us think o f CkS. 
1 ew is, we think of his hugely popu­
lar “(Tironicles of Narnia.” I )espite 
being a long time devotee of the 
N.irnia books, 1 never read .my of 
his other works — until this one. 
“Till We 1 l.i\e faces” is a wonder­
ful book, full o f all the beautiful lan­
guage and innovative plot twists that 
one would expect from CkS. few is.
..
Reading 
Between the 
Lines
Melinda Truelsen
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Automatic
IVansmission Rebuild
15%  OFF
Minor Repairs
(non-tranamisslon)
• Brakes, OU changes
Services ,
• FREE 'Transmission Diagnostic
• FREE Check Enginbe Light Scan
• FREE Brake Checks
• FREE Engine Performance Check
• FREE Cooling & Charging Check
• FREE Tow (with any major service)
Computer Diagnostic Scan
$85.00 value! • NO CHARGE!
Present at Vehicle Drop Off.
12330 Los Osos Valley Rd. San Luis Obispo, CA 805.544.2020
$7/Person - “ROUNDTRIP^
15 passenger van
Shuttle Service
Any Occasion 24/7
CA! p o n
SP E C !A !
Call 805.748.4639
lordsantos@charter.net
www.lordsantos.com
iiarr.itor, Oru.il.
fhough Oru.ll w.is horn . 1 prin­
cess, she never received love from 
her p.irents or respect from .my of 
her peers. She is s.iid to be .m ex­
tremely ugly child .md is shunned 
by mueh of the kingdom, giving 
her . 1 geiier.illy d.irk .ittitude towards 
people and life in general -  that is, 
until her sister is horn. Orual is still
The eoiitent and the language are 
c learly direeteil at an .idiilt audieiiee, 
hut the things that ni.ide me love 
his writing in the Narnia hooks are 
still present —  most importantly, his 
ability to we.ive a story from some 
of the most fant.istieal elements and 
still make it seem real.
“ fill We 1 five I aees” retells the 
cl.issic myth of C’upul and Bsyche 
fmm the point of view oi I’syche's 
sister, Orii.il. l.ew is creates the story 
1 1 1  the setting o f an aneient society, 
one w hieh believes in the power of 
the gods and still prai tii e saerifues 
to please them. Oriial and INyehe 
.ire horn .is pniieesses in this worlil. 
d.mghters to the king o f a small and 
failing kingdom.
I w.is surprised at this setting tor 
. 1 retelling o f . 1 myth sueh .is this, 
because I was expeetmg (¡reet e. . 1  
gr.md pal.ue, or at least a hit more 
prosperous kingdom. But I tlimk 
that I ewis uses this uiiexpei ted set­
ting and Its uiiiiiuely harsh l.mgu.ige 
to mirror the h.irsh i|ualities ot the
seen .is the ugly one, hut she finds 
a new purpose in life by earing for 
her little sister. As Bsyehe grows 
older. Orual finally has a friend 
ami knows love in a w.iy that she 
never h.is. few is does a wondertiil 
job illustrating this bond between 
siblings.
In a way, it even reminded me of 
the bonds described 1 1 1  the Narnia 
series. This is another o f Lewis’ tal­
ents —  depieting the bonds o f hu­
man relationships. I here aren’t spe- 
eifie iiK idents to point to really or 
even one poignant scene that stands 
out above the rest to ere.ite this re­
lationship. k.ither. It IS the w.iy m 
w hii h he mixes these together w ith 
the sni.iller everyd.iy moments to 
ere.ite the nuances o f . 1 sisterly hoiul 
that is triilv unii|ne.
It doesn’t t.ike long to discowr 
that, despite their hoiul, the twn sis­
ters .lie strikmglv diHerent. I ’ s y i  he is 
evervthmg that ( >rii.il is not: pretty, 
.iccepted, loved, t )ru.il. w honi we 
ni.iy expect to he je.iloiis o f her sis­
ter, is surprisingly not. Instead, she 
loves her sister more than anything 
else in the world, hut it is this love 
tliat w ill pnne dangensiis to I'syehe 
1 1 1  a w.iy that neither o f them ever 
inugined.
In some w.iy, I think that Oriial’s 
love tor i’syehe is something that .il- 
lows her to live sicariously tlmnigh 
her sister. When slie is with I’syehe. 
she IS oversh.uiowed. hut .icknow l- 
edged. She is constantly .mnind 
I’syehe, so she gets to si‘e first-h.ind 
w hat kiiui of adoration and R'spei t 
she receives all the time. Ehough she 
isn’t jealous o f it, I think that she does 
rely on it and trii*s to elaini some of 
It  .IS her own, in some strange w.iy.
One d.iy, I’syehe dr.iws the at­
tention o f a god, ('lipid no less, the 
god of love. While I’syehe is thrilled. 
( )rii.il does not want to believe th.it 
It is true —  she does not want to lose 
her sister. She is torn between want­
ing to believe her sister anil letting 
her go and denying that it could he 
true in order to keep I’syehe with 
her.V( hile I ohvioiislv won’t tell yon 
what h.ippens. siiHiee it to s.iy tli.it 
the I hoiee ( )rual makes w ill atiei t 
not only both of their lives forever, 
hilt everyone around them .is well.
Mclindit Ihielsai is iin ¡inglisli gr<i<l- 
luitc student and Mustang naily hoah 
ctdmnnist.'.. ..'T *. „ ■ „
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America needs to turn to its core 
values to get through difficult times
As Americans we claim to ,“hold 
these truths to be self-evident, that 
all men are created ecjual, that they 
are endowed by their (Creator with 
certain unalienable Rights, that 
among these are Life, Liberty and 
the pursuit o f Happiness.” Yet to­
day it seems we have traded our 
heritage for these unstated truths 
—  that all men are equal, that they 
have evolved from goo with equal 
rights, that among these are mar­
riage o f anything to anyone, life —  
after youVe passed nine months —  
and the pursuit o f our pleasures. We 
have exchanged the values which 
this country has been founded on 
for our interpretation o f freedom 
as it best suits the pursuit o f our 
pleasures.
American values as expressed by 
our founding fathers form thi* basis 
o f government and are embodied 
ill documents such as the Decla­
ration o f Independence. Thomas 
Jetferson, principal author o f the 
1 )eclaration o f Independence, sums 
up his contemporaries’ values con­
cerning the formation o f this great 
nation:
1 he practice o f morality being 
necessary for the well being o f so­
ciety, He (Ciod) has taken care to 
impress its precepts so indelibly on
First Things'/.5 
Firs.t
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our hearts that they shall not be ef- 
faceti by the subtleties o f our brain. 
We all agree in the obligation ot 
the moral principles o f Jesus and 
nowhere will they be found deliv­
ered in greater purity than in His 
discourses.
In this excerpt from Mr. Je f­
ferson's writing to Janies Fishback, 
Jetferson expresses the necessity for 
(diristian morality in the founda­
tion o f a. functional society. If Jef­
ferson believed that which he states, 
his other writings, including the 
Declaration o f Independence, must 
embody this view o f morality.
It is sad, but true that our cur­
rent leader does not share these 
same sentiments. Our leader has 
repeatedly stated that we “do not 
consider ourselves a Cdiristian na­
tion.” He has even gone so far as 
to say America is "one o f the larg­
est Muslim countries m the world” 
even though less than 1 percent o f 
Americans are Muslims. The presi­
dent. as the leader o f this great na- 
titm, has an obligation to act on 
behalf o f American citizens and 
should base his decisions on their 
values, (dtizens who hold in high 
esteem the values on which the 
United States was founded must 
speak out and share their values, 
lest they be handed over to the his­
tory books, never to return again.
At this very moment, you and 
I face the most dift'icult challenges 
this country has ever known. We 
engage at the dawn or demise o f 
a new era o f  attacks on our core 
American values. Just as the at­
tack on the World Trade Center on 
Sept. 11, 2001 created a unifying 
point for all American people who 
returned to their true American 
values in the weeks and months 
that followed, so again, w'e must 
rally behind the attacks against our 
core American principles.
For example, we are faced with 
the threats o f impending socialism, 
government control o f once private 
companies such as Ceneral Motors, 
infringement o f our freedoms such 
as our freedom o f speech in light 
o f proposed expansion to the Hate 
CTimes Law, and the list goes on.
The time is nigh when you will 
be called to make a choice for truth 
or progressivism, to speak out and 
defend your freedoms or let them 
slip away.
It IS imperative that you take 
a bold stand for the fundamental 
freedoms and truths held by the 
founders o f our nation and embod­
ied by its original governance.
You must speak out now, oi 
there will be no one left to speak 
for you.
SiJtIhui Tsoi is (1 computer siccuce 
senior and Mnsraim Daily political 
columnist. His column, “First Tliini’s 
First” will appear euery Wednesday.
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So begins the latest PHS otfer- 
nig from film-maker Ken Hums. 
"T h e  National Parks: American’s 
Hest Idea.” It’s hard to imagine 
a more eloquent opening than 
the haunting voice-over o f those 
words from John Muir, one o f the 
early champions o f preserving the 
majestic spaces o f  America.
What you get from Ken Hums 
IS meticulous research, stunning 
visuals, interesting facts about 
long-forgotten folks, elegiac mu­
sic and poetry to soothe the soul. 
He proceeds at a stately pace. Hut 
persevere. As he did with his docu­
mentaries on the (avil War, base­
ball,jazz, race, feminism and World 
War 11, Hums tells stories that il­
luminate topics everybody thinks 
they already know. They don’t. 
They don’t know these stories.
Hums IS on firm ground when 
he says setting aside national park 
land for the public is as “uniquely 
American as the Declaration o f 
Independence.” The palaces and 
many park:, o f  Europe, he notes, 
are owned by royalty and the elites. 
America’s parks are owned by the 
people.
The ruination o f Niagara Falls 
gave birth to the idea ot “public” 
parks. Hy the lH60s, private own­
ers controlled every single U.S. 
vantage point for viewing those 
magnificent falls. Tourists, hound­
ed by hucksters, had to pay the 
going rate. Throughout this series,
the battle cry raised is “not anoth­
er Niagara.”
Tourists came to marvel at 
Yosemite even before the Chvil 
War. President Abraham Lincoln 
III 1S64 preserved that land and 
the ancient groves o f giant Sequoia 
trees for public use by entrusting 
them to C'alifornia. Yellowstone 
became the first national park in 
1872, mainly because Wyoming 
w’as still a territory and there was, 
as yet, no state to take it. (CYmgress, 
however, failed tt> appropriate any
money to manage or protect the 
park that year.)
Hefore the National Park 
Service was born in l ‘>16, the 
parks were in a legal limbo. 
The U.S. Cavalry came to the 
rescue, (len. Philip Sheridan o f 
(hvil War and Indian Wars fame 
commanded the West. A young 
Teddy Roosevelt went west in 
1883 because he was afraid the 
burtalo would become extinct 
before he had the chance to kill 
one. Roosevelt loved hunting. 
He also became, as president, 
a staunch conservationist and 
fierce protector o f the parks “for 
the benefit and en joyment o f the 
people.” Those »words o f his are 
inscribed on the famed arch at 
Yellowstope's northern entrance. 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
expanded the parks to include 
battlefields and other historic 
sites. Today there are nearly 400 
such parks and sites.
It is the grandeur o f  the first 
parks in the West that enthralls 
in this series. They contain the 
"spacious skies” and “purple 
mountain majesties” made leg­
end 1 1 1  song.
Ken Hums will have done the 
parks a service if  this series in- 
, spires families to get up off the 
couch and plan a journey to one 
o f these spectacular spots. You 
own these parks. Your kids and 
grandkids will own them. Follow 
M uir’s advice. They are yours to 
play in. Enjoy.
American beauties need protection web®
C^OMMBfTS
This could be a good thing. Pre­
vious posters took the naive route 
and said “it doesn't happen here.” 
Htiwever, the truth of the matter is 
that, yes, in.iybe the WOWies aren’t 
drinking while they are with their 
WOW leaders, but once 11 o ’clock 
rolls around they (most not all) are 
hitting Hathw.iy, Foothill, Slack, etc. 
to find a parry or get trashed. This 
does occur during Wf)W. It may 
not be within the ledger o f activi- 
tic*s during the day, but it does hap­
pen.
It IS als«.> funny to a*ad all the Fa- 
cebook posts and what not telling 
people to go to the county meeting 
tonight, to pmtest. If they aad your 
article well or even looked into it 
a little more, all they would have 
to see is that the city is wanting 
individuals to act like adults, treat 
neighbors with respect, keep kids 
under 18 out o f harms way ... and 
be responsible.
It is safe to say that if you got 
into college let alone CLil Poly, you 
are a fairly intelligent individual 
who could abide by such standards. 
Thus, you keep $3.3(1 in your pock­
et, don’t have to find a new place 
to live, and can still get tanked and 
have a good tim e... as long .is it’s 
done responsibly. 1 think most are 
capable o f that much.
— Anonymous 
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar; profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account Do not 
send letters as an attachment Please 
send the tex t in the bexjy o f the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a i  Raly,SLQCA 93407 
Online:
mustangdaily.neVletters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Pbly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum.” Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub- 
je a  to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"Why don't you go hug a tree or something"
Iv'
a n d
Help Wanted
L ik e  hcH)ks ’ L ik e  p eop le? 
O u tlet b o o k sto re  seek s re liab le  
P T  sales asso e . M ust ha\e w ide 
know ledge ot' books/authors/ 
retail sales +/or sup ervisory  e\- 
p erienee. A pply at D . W . Pages/ 
■ 'row II B o o k s l^ismo B eaeh  
Prim e O u tlets s te .l 11).
No Phone e a lls .
Help Wanted
N ative S p e a k e r - A ll L ev e ls  
O n C am p u s C o n su e lo r 4 6 6 - 9 2 0 7
Announcements
I.aplop Repair 
WWW .laptoprepair.eom 
Student DiseoiiiU 
Past Tumaround 
(SIK)  973-1066
Help Wanted
AUDIO TPX'PI Recently moved. 
Need a person to set up home the­
ater & stereo system in SLO . Pay 
and time llexible. 544-43S9
F.arn Hxtra Money 
Students needed A SAP 
Earn up to S I 50 per day being a 
mystery shopper 
N\) lA perience Required 
Call l-SOO-722-4791
H I T
Nice 3bdrm, 2bath condo. Pool. 
Lrg. Deck. Covered Prking, .Xtra 
Storage. Garbage Paid. $15()0/mo. 
 ^ Call; 805-543 -7777
G REA T D EA L 2 BDRM/2 BATH 
IN SANTA .MARGARITA M O ­
BI LE HO.ME PARK. S39 .900 . 
C A L L GLENN HORN A CA ­
D EM E G M A C R EA L ESTATE 
440-9295
.Attention Students: sell your stu li 
for P'REE in the Mustang Daily 
Classilieds! For more info e-mail 
us at mustangdailyelassifiedsC« 
em ail.com
\vu«.popciiliiav..oinR's.tom UryiKin 2(M)S
. i i i i i
Make a statement
i i m m
Screen Printing & Embroidery
We're not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets.. 
Check out our website!
jc a rro ll.c o m
595-1000
email questions to:
april(q)jcarroll.com
YCGURTcreations
YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR
TEXT NOTIFICATION
■sign up (9^  '.vw>v ilovfeyogurtcreations.cocr 
” ALWATS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST
SLOTOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Mark Roetker
WeeJ & Thurs 7 a ip -5 p m  805.543.9744  
Tues & Fri 8 :3 0 a m -5 p m  1261 Laurel Lane
Sat 6 :30am -1 pm  San Luis Obispo, C A  93401
H 3© © iii?
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
guest commentaries.
Commentaries* should be about 500 
words long and oij an original topic.
Send w ith  > our year a n d  m ajo r to
mustangdailyoplnions@gmatl.com
r
.\tier 30 days with no food. Twinkie the Kid didn't like 
the looks he w as getting from the rest of the Donner Party.
NO
fiO O D -NIfiHTkiss?
r n  NOT 
READY FOR 
THIS TO  « E T  
PHYSICAL
BUT THIS MAS 
OUR TENTH 
D A TE!
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HOOk UP MITH HER 
, AROUND MHEN THE LIONSi 
MIN THE SUPER BOML
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rossword
Across
1 Hurts
7 3. 4 or 5, 
typically, in golf
10 Best-selling 
computer game 
from the early 
2000s. witn 
The"
14 When Hamlet 
says To be or 
noi to be"
15 Payment 
promise
16 "I'm '•■.;Wi;i 
do'")
1 7 “ . please'
(diner s request)
19 Endangered 
state bird
20 PC capacity, for 
short
21 "Full" Sign
22 Shot using one s 
noggin
24 Beethoven 
dedicatee
27 “ . please"
(announcer’s 
request)
29 What to do at a 
crossroads
31 Postpone yet 
again
32 Vehement 
speech
35 Roman 
household god
36 “ . please"
(awards show 
presenter "s 
request)
40 G l.’s mail drop
42 “Twelfth Night" 
duke
43 Malodorous 
critter
47 Mexican 
revolutionary 
played by 
Brando
51 “ . please"
(operator's 
request)
54 18 02 . maybe, 
on a cereai box
55 Hardware store 
boxful
56 Springsteen's 
birthplace of 
song
58 Gerber eater
59 Old sail's 
direction
60 “ . please'"
(Henny 
Youngman's 
request)
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64 Past the golf pin. 
say
65 Direction from 
L A. to K C
66 Band with the 
1975 ici hit ‘One 
of These Nights"
67 Ferrara family 
name
68 Blazed a trail
69 Dada, to many
Down
1 With 45-Down, 
something not to 
criticize
2 Ernest Borgnine 
title role
3 FireBall (hot 
candy)
4 Job for a tailor
5 Rejoinder to 
"'taint'"
6 Collects 
splinters, so to 
speak
7 Embroidery loop
8 Just fine
9 Fraternity 
hopeful
10 Beethoven 
keyboard work
11 Like poisonous 
mushrooms
12 Seat of Nassau 
County. N Y.
13 Less lenient
18 401(k)
alternative
23 Fangorn in "The 
Lord of the 
Rings," e g.
25 Jedi enemy
26 Falco who 
played Carmela 
on The  
Sopranos"
28 Familial 
diagrams
30 Bard's before
E(jited by Will Shortz
1
No. 0826
■ ■
.K .
61
w
6-1
6 7 I
Puril* by Gary Caa
33 “I can’t sing___"
34 TiVo, for one
36 Broad-minded
37 Taylor who said 
"I do” eight times
3 8  ...............equal
footing
39 Wearer of a 
triple tiara
40 Last Supper 
guest
41 Some rainwear
44 Come info 
prominence
45 See 1-Down
46 Dutch brew
48 The Scourge of
God ,
49 Get-one-free 
deal
50 Swear (to)
52 Microwaved, 
slangily
53 ‘The Waste 
Land" 
monogram
57 Grace ender
61 ‘Td like to buy 
 . Pat"
62 Hoopster 
Ming
63 Chicago Cubs' 
statiori
SU I do ku
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MEDIUM # 2 2
For answers call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute: or, with a credit 
card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes.com/Ieaming/xwords.
Now Open Sundays!
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uT'Sn The Giant Grinder Shop
ASI & CAL POLY ATHLETICS PRESENT
a FREE interactive experience for Cai Poiy students featuring iive 
music, infiatabies, large flat screen TVs showing all other college 
football games, face painting, food, games, free stuff, & more.
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Angels’ celebratíon: Foul ball or home nm?
WM:
W\
MCCLATCHY-TRIHUNF
Pitcher John Lackey holds Nick Adenharts jersey after a moment of silence April 10 in Anahiem. Adenhart 
was included in the celebration for the American league West champs Monday, but some argue the booze 
bath may have struck a nerve too close to home.
Jeff Miller
mi ()K.^N<;| COUNl^ HH.ISIIH
They couldn’t possibly be this 
shortsighted, this insensitive, this Hat- 
out stupid, could they?
Here was a symbol —  the symbol 
—  of their dead bixither, killed by a 
man who was driving drunk, and they 
were soiling the memory o f Nick Ad­
enhart by drowning his jersey in Bud­
weiser, Bud I ight and cheap Korbel.
And now they wea* hoisting that 
jersey aloft, whooping and shouting, 
pmudly and coldly, while camenis 
Hashed and cell phones clicked.
The Angels, a franchise the fans 
love because it does so much right, a 
team that played .ill summer with its 
hearts exposed after Adenhart’s shock­
ing de.ith in the season’s first week, 
couldn’t be this tactless. Or could 
they?
No, they .ibsolutely couldn’t.
Not this franchise. Not this own­
ership. Not this coaching staff. Not 
thc*se phiyers.
What the Angels did Mond.iy 
upon clinching the Americ.in l.eague 
West was, to be .iccurate, straight from 
tluise wounded hearts.
They pouaxl booze over each
other in silly celebration, and then 
poured moa* over Adenhart’s jersey in 
sober tribute.
Think o f it this way: If Adenhart 
had been in that clubhouse with 
them, his jersey would have been just 
as soaked as it wound up being in his 
absence.
In a very deep way then, he w.is 
in that mom. Once .igain.just like he 
h.is been .ill se.ison.Just another Angel. 
Adenhart’s locker a'lnaining intact, 
his jersey dianging in the diigout —  
home and away.
As gmssly inappmpriate as it might 
have appeaaxl —  and, trust us, we
were initially stunned —  what the 
Angels dill wasn’t an act o f indecency 
but an .ict o f involvement, a blind and 
unadulterated embnice o f a lost team­
mate.
Wh.it they did upon reaching their 
first goal was the same thing they did 
throughout the pursuit.
They included Nick Adenhart.
Now, about these baseball celebra­
tions, they have gone too fir and need 
to be abridged.
Spniy champagne, sure. Enjoy a 
beer, fine. Enjoy a second one, if you 
like. But these volume-10, mosh-pit, 
brain-cell holocausts h.ive run their 
course. Baseball doesn’t need any 
more swim goggles, not this early in 
the achievement process.
for a sport that loves to trumpet 
its marathon pace, this game wildly 
sprints to the slightest scent o f tri­
umph.The Angels just won their divi­
sion for the third consecutive year and 
fifth time in six seasons.
Do they really need to pour 
thnnigh a bathtub full of booze?
They just outlasted three teams, 10 
percent of the major leagues, to clinch 
another berth against an opponent 
they’ve never beaten when it mat­
ters most. 1 )o they really need a pour 
through a second bathtub?
Yes, the Angels overcame plenty to 
reach this coveted position, the biggest 
obstacle being Adenhart’s de.ith.
But every team that wins every' 
season does so only after preser\’ing 
through injuries and losing streaks and 
other teams striving for the s.ime pla­
teau. And guess what? The clubs that 
don't win, they’ve had .ill those same 
issues, .Ls well.
Blame it on television, a medium 
that once just affected lives but now 
directs them. Like you, pLiyers luve 
seen other players soaking themselves, 
other teams collectively leaning ,ig:iinst 
the walls o f appropriate merriment.
So when the opportunity is theirs, 
the result feels less spontaneous and 
genuine and more like forced one- 
upmanship. Often, It's competitive 
gloating disguised as something nobly 
earned, a ridiculous bar being raised 
one case o f dumped beer at a time.
In the same way, the walkoft vic­
tory celebration has been stretched 
beyond recognition. The chase for 
outdoing one another finally ended 
up recently with all the Milwaukee 
Brewers on their b.icks, an incident 
both humorous and distasteful.
AH that being said, the Angels 
didn’t .ict inappropriately in their 
treatment o f Adenhart’s memory. As 
Man.iger Mike Scioscia said afterward: 
“These guys want to pay tribute to 
Nick in any way they can.They’ve felt 
that way all season.”
He never really left this team, Ad- 
enh.irt literally woven into the Angels’ 
fabric on a patch each player wears 
over his heart.
If you thought they were disre­
specting him in their revelry, you 
didn’t see any o f the Angels who ap­
proached his locker late MoncLiy night 
—  music still pounding and suds still 
exploding —  and bowed their heads 
in prayer.
When a group of Angels returned 
to the field after the game, they headed 
toward the warning track in center.
Once there, they pounded their 
fists on the No. insignia and emp­
tied even more beers over
Then they did something a*ally 
C (x > l. They stopped, turned around 
.ind posed, arms vs-rapped around 
shoulders, championship ballcaps 
askew, untucked T-shirts dripping, hair 
mopping and smiled for the cameras.
Hovering just above the raucous 
group, visible, if just barely in some 
frames, was the face of
Nick Adenhart. the forever Angel.
Now that’s a team pictua*.
Despite injury, Stafon Johnson will play football again
Scott M. Retd
■ HI OMAN«l CO I'N IY HH.ISII H
H ')SAN(iELES —  1 )octors tn.*at- 
ing St.ifon Johnson for throat injuries 
he suft'ea-d during a weight-lifting ac­
cident said the USCi senior tailback 
will play fiMitball again but aa* uncer­
tain if he can return this sea.son,Tn>- 
jans coach Pete Ciarmll said Tuesday.
Carmll said dixtors at Cialifornia 
Hospital Medical Center character­
ized both the seven hours o f surgery 
he underwent and his recovery as 
encouraging. Johnson surprised d(K- 
tors by being awake and alert Tuesday 
morning and has been non-verbally
su|do|ku
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comnuinic.iting with family members 
and teammates.
“Eortunately this morning \w got 
great reports about Stafon Respond­
ing to the .iccident and .ilso the sur­
gery,” C'armll said. “He was awake 
this morning, communicating with 
everybixly and his spirits were* gixxl. 
He’s not talking but was doing his way 
o f making some sense o f stuff, writ­
ing and all that, very, very uplifting for 
his mom and family and all and our 
guys who got the chance to get down 
there. ^
“This morning everyone has been 
very encouraged so it’s a great sign. 
He was out all night last night and 
nobody could R*ally communicate 
with him at all until this morning. So 
that’s the first time and the signs were 
great.”
A weight bar slipped out o f John­
son’s hands and landed on his threat as 
he began the final set o f lifts Monday.
“(A) most unfortunate accident, it 
was an absolute accident,” C'arrell said. 
“It just hit him wreng and he’s had 
obvious consequences.”
While splitting tailback duties pri­
marily with Joe McKiiight, Johnson 
scored a team-high five touclulowns 
in the Trojans’ first four games this
season. Johnson has five care'er 100- 
yanl rushing games and scored nine 
TDs in 2008. He has been prejected 
as a fourth-reund NEE draft choice 
by some draft analysts.
“DiKtors said tixlay the\' expect 
him to play fixitball again, they don’t 
know when.” C'arrell said.
“...It’s very open ended right now. 
The dix'tors can’t say, they can’t pre­
dict, they have to wait and see but 
they do say he will be able to pl.iy and 
there* won’t be any problem with that. 
But we don’t know when.”
In what C'.arrell described as “an 
unbelievable stroke o f synchrenicity,” 
Johnson’s mother Kim Mallory was 
working at C'alifornia Hospitil Medi­
cal Ca*nter at the time o f her son’s ac­
cident.
("arrell said his team was still strug­
gling to make sense o f the accident.
“He’s a wonderftil kid in this pro­
gram, he means something to every- 
Ixxly here,” C'arrell said. “Stafon has 
been a spiritual leader and a leader on 
the field in all w.iys for a long time ’ 
and a beloved guy so this is something 
that does affect you and we all will feel 
it for some time.”
But C i^rrell added he didn’t think 
the incident would impact the Tre-
jans preparations for Saturday’s g;ime on the game is rmIK' not even an is- 
at Cal. sue for us, I don’t think at all. I think
“We’re concerned about him right our concern now is for Stafon and his 
now,” C'arrell said. “The conversation family and everylxxly handing what’s 
about the effect o f this and the effect going on. We’ll be OK.”
V
m <;c l a t i : h y - t r i b l ;n f .
The Trojans lose their short-yardage specialist and team leader in touch­
downs for the season.
